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Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Sep 2010 15.00 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1.0 hrs
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07733352584

The Premises:

It was in a mid-range national hotel chain, at a branch on Chapel Street. They don't challenge you
when you pass reception, so no worries. The room was clean and adequate, and I enjoyed a nice
shower afterwards.

The Lady:

Bionca looked like a hottie in her blurred piccies, but it was definitely her. She is about 22-ish, and
5'3" or so without heels, plus gorgeous long blonde hair. What a body! And a beautiful face to
match! She was wearing a sort of leather trouser/vest combo and heels when I arrived. She is very
clean, with a fresh, very snug pussy and skin you could caress all day. Just an absolute babe - a
real head-turner.

The Story:

My lucky streak continues with this young lady. I was only there for an hour, but had a really superb
time. Bionca is a Polish girl, who really enjoys sex. Her sexual response was dynamite once her
motor was running, and she was skilled and passionate. Just a joy to the senses to be with her. We
started with some RO, got her kicked off good style, moved on to OWO and sex in several positions
for the next half hour or so, some noisy 69 and OWO to a really happy ending. I should mention her
world-class rear end, the mere sight of which in doggy and 69 made me want to applaud. Not to be
missed.

Unexpectedly, she turned out to be smart AND really nice. She says she is a student, and her
English was pretty good too. Not surprisingly, her rates went up the following week because of
demand!

Another happy outing for me - don't hesitate to book her when she comes back on tour.
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